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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
NX

The town of Oxford was begun early; in.-183.7 when the Methodist Church elected to expand 
its educational program by purchasing acreage two miles from its labor school. Three 
hundred acres were set aside for a Christian collegiate community named Oxford. A 
Methodist minister and surveyor, Edward Lloyd Thomas laid out the town plan with Oxford's 
main street converging on the site of the central building of the campus. The Oxford 
Historic District, which is the major portion of historic Oxford today includes Oxford 
College of Emory University r "Old Church",-tw© ©emeteries, twovtiommerclal 
establishments, and nuraerouscresidefcees Built: by EmcjEy: Collegepcelated persons.

Emory at Oxford was built around a rectangular central park plan. Although the 
buildings date from the early 1850's to the present, there were earlier structures, no 
longer extant. Phi Gamma Hall (1851) and Few Hall (1852) oppose each other on the north 
west and northeast ends of the park respectively. Both buildings are variations of:two 
story severe Greek Revival structures, temple form designs with columned portieos.

Chronologically the next extant-addition to the campus was the Few Monument in the 
open park area. The marble shaft monument was erected c.1855 by the Grand Masonic Lodge 
of Georgia in memory of Ignatius A. Few. To the west of the campus is Soldier Cemetery, 
dating from the 1860"s when 25 Union and Confederate soldiers were buried in simply 
marked graves.

After the War Between the States, in the T.870's and 1880's several other additions 
were made to the campus. Language Hall (1874) and the Science Building (1875) are two 
story brick structures with central pedimented gables and simple classical details. The 
Chapel in the western portion of the park was built in 1875, as a one story brick 
structure with classical details of returns on the gables of the santuary portion and 
narthex as well. All of these buildings were constructed of materials salvaged from the 
old "main building." /

In 1881 Seney Hall, a Victorian Gothic style three story brick administration build 
ing was constructed on the foundations of the first administration building which was a 
Greek Revival style structure erected c.1852-3 and torn down in 1872. Seney Hall with 
its five story clock and bell tower, (the bell of which was given to Alexander Means for 
the college by Queen Victoria c.1855) has interior details of heavy gothic designs and 
balconied class and library areas.

Adjacent to Seney Hall on the west is the Old Gymnasium (1885), a one story single 
brick structure, that now houses an indoor swimming pool. Originally this building was 
the Old Manual Arts Training School. Professor Isaac Hopkins, in charge of the Depart 
ment of Physics and Manual Arts at Old Emory swas elected the first President of Georgia 
Institute of Technology.

Candler Hall on the east side of Seney Hall was built in the Neo-classical style c.1897 
and used as a library until the new one between the Chapel and Phi Gamma Hall was con 
structed in the 1970's. Several dormitories have been constructed north of the central park 
With the exception of Haygood Dormitory, built in 1912 in a Renaissance Revival variation, 
most are plain brick structures with little architectural merit.
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Wesley Street, directly north of the Emory campus, is a sparsley settled residential 
street with houses dating from 1837 to the present. At th^" corner of Wesley and Clarke 
Streets is the Haygood House, built by Bishop A. G. Hayc^ood in 1894. This two story 
frame structure is Neo-classical in style and basically a four room central hall plan. 
Across Clarke Street is a two story frame, deteriorating house, Florida Hall (c.1840) 
that was originally used as dormitory space for the Emory students.

Between Clarke and Soule Streets on Wesley are two frame c.1900 houses, two modern 
residential intrusions, the "Old Churpfi", site of Kitty's Cottage and the Hopkins House. 
The "Old Church" is a frame Greek Revival building with pedimented gable, a later bell 
tower, two entrances and framing pilasters. This original portion was constructed in 
1841 and two wings added c.1880 extended the sanctuary area.

An underveloped area, once the site of Kitty's Cottage, adjoins the Hopkins House
(c.1850) on the corner of Soule and Wesley Streets. The Hopkins House is a one story
frame hip roofed cottage with; a simple Victorian porch. Dr. I. S. Hopk^n's one room
frame workshop still remains to the south of the main house.

Across Soule Street is the "President's Home", with its original two story, two 
over two central portion having been built in 1837. Nineteenth century additions 
include a two story, two room central hall addition and two one room additions to 
either side of the front porch. Victorian details of eave bracketing and porch trim 
were apparently added at this time.

The Branham House (c.1840), a two story Classical influenced frame, five bay 
structure has a two story central portico and a central hall plan. Mantels are simple 
with pilasters supporting three part paneled frieze and shelf.

On Watson Street, across from the Branham House is Andrew Hall (c.1842?). This 
two story, three bay frame structure with double doric columned porches on both rear 
and front facades, has been recently renovated into a student dormitory.

Along West Collingsworth Street on both sides of Wesley are three simple one 
story frame structures that date from the mid to late nineteenth century. At the end 
of Collingsworth Street is the Oxford Cemetery which] was part of the original town plan.

The corner of Watson Street and Wesley Street is the Stone House, built on the 
highest spot in Oxford by Edward Lloyd Thomas soon after he planned Oxford in 1837. This 
two story frame house has a four room central hall plan with rear kitchen addition. Two 
stairs lead to the second floor; one from the south rear room to a bedroom upstairs and 
another main one in the central hall. Carefully restored, the interior details revealed 
a marblized mantel, grained wainscot panelling and deep plaster cornice and medallion 
treatment in the parlor.

V

(continued)
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At the corner of Fletcher and Asbury Streets is the Capers-Dickson House (c.1840), 
a two story L shaped structure with central hall plan and delicate Federal characterists 
The central two story temple form portico has on' each floor a fan, lighted door trimmed 
with pilasters and square corner medallions. The front parlor mantel has an unusual 
Adam style triple sunburst frieze supported by bamboo-like "pilasters". North of the 
Capers-Dickson House is a cottage which was originally the Dickson Gin House.

On Asbury Street between West Fletcher and Clarke Streets are two nineteenth early- 
twentieth century houses. One is the Zora Fair Cottage which is a one and a half five 
bay frame structure. At the intersection of Clarke and Asbury Streets on the southwest 
corner is the Worsham Cline House, a plantation plain style house with Victorian trim, 
c.1860. Behind this house are two nineteenth century houses, one of which is a frame 
cottage type, known as the Shaw-Harris-Allgood House.

In 1910 the Alien Memorial Methodist Church was constructed in a Beaux Art^s style 
to replace the "Old Church-"

Along heavily traveled Emory Street are several structures, residential and com 
mercial. One, already on the National Register*is Orna Villa. Also in this area are 
c.1900 Emory College fraternity houses, a brick firehouse, a two story rock constructed 
store and one story rock jail, several Victorian frame houses as well as the Yarborough 
Oak tree, over 200 years old.

Planned as a unit in 1837, Oxford has remained unaltered in street plan to the 
original that Thomas designed. The intrusions mentioned above and noted on the map 
play an insignificant part in the visual environment of this district.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Oxford Historic District is significant as an early nineteenth century planned 
community, as a center of considerable Methodist educational interest and history, and 

-—architecturally as a town with numerous well maintained nineteenth century buildings.

The village of Oxford named for the British Oxford University where John and Charles 
Wesley, founders of Methodism, had studied, was carved out of forests and streams in the 
late 1830's with the only previously occupied land nearby being the Alexander Means home, 
Orna Villa, and its surrounding property. To the^erst of the Means' property the town 
of Oxford was surveyed and laid out by Edward Lloyd Thomas, a third generation surveyor 
already having laid out the town of Columbus,x£«6rgia in 1827-8. Oxford is and has been an 
educational-religious center and is perhaps the only town planned and laid out under the 
direction of the Methodist Church. The plan has two focal axes. The earliest is the 
Oxford College of Emory University campus from which streets, named for famous Methodists, 
radiate outward. The second is halfway along Wesley Street where the Old Church is at the 
end of a 165 foot wide street. Roughly only the right half of the town plan was ever 
executed and until ten years ago little or no development had taken place in this original 
area.

Oxford was lajjd out as the site of Emory College chartered by the state legislature on 
December 10, 1836"T (Emory College was the original name for this Oxford located institution, 
but in 1915 Emory University in Atlanta was established and at that time "Emory at Oxford" 
became a two year college, later to be renamed Oxford College of Emory University.) The 
college was named for the young Bishop John Emory who died in a carriage accident.

Oxford College professors and presidents as well as numerous other outstanding Georgians 
lived around the college campus. The first president, Dr. Ignatius Few/ in order to raise 
money for the college, peddled lots to various citizens. Edward Lloycr Thomas received three 
such lots and chose lot number 85 for his residence in which he lived from 1837 to 1852. 
Thomas was later called upon to survey the Georgia-Alabama line, a point of controversy for 
many years. A subsequent owner of Thomas 1 house was George Washington Whitfield Stone, the 
founder and first president of Phi Gamma Debating Society, an 1842 graduate of Emory and later 
professor of mathematics and Latin.

Issac Hopkins, the original owner of the Hopkins House on Wesley Street, joined the 
Emory faculty as professor of physical science and taught Latin, English and served as 
President of the college. At Oxford College he laid out one of the state's earliest programs 
of technological education and served as the first president of the Georgia Institute of 
Technology in 1888.

(continued)
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Numerous presidents of Oxford College had far reaching impacts in and outside the 
Methodist Church. Dr. Atticus G. Haygood, on Thanksgiving Day, 1880, delivered his 
famous sermon called "The New South" in the Old Church, a sermon of reconciliation of 
which Henry Grady said, "I lit my torch at Haygood's flame."

\/ *~~- 
Zora Fair, a well known Confederate spy,lived on Asbury Street in Oxford. Gustavus 

Orr, a subsequent resident, was an early leader in Georgia education. He was instrumen 
tal in finalizing the survey of the Georgia-Florida border dispute. Down the street 
lived Cora Harris< early twentieth author of A Circuit Rider's Wife, (1910).

The Capers Dickson House had several significant residents including William H. 
fell, Oxford's first postmaster, whose nephew, later to become chancellor of the 
University of Georgia, operated the town's first primary school in his uncle's kitchen. 
David Dickson, a later owner of this house was well known for his experimentation with 
improved cotton seeds. An 1873 Memphis newspaper account states "A Splendid stalk of 
cotton three feet long.... completely covered with full bolls....grown on this plantation 
of David Dickson at Oxford is on display....Dickson's famous cluster cottonseed."

Architecturally the Oxford Historic District has many significant buildings repre 
senting plain style frame structures, severe^arid pure classical designs, monumental 
Kfictorian structures as well as early Neo-classical styles. The two most important 
buildings architecturally are Few Hall and Phi Gamma Hall, both mid-century high Gree>* 
Revival debating buildings, with careful consideration to classical form, symmetry and 
detail. Seney Hall represents a good example of Victorian Gothic. The residential 
structures have fine details of wainscotting, marbelizing, millwork and plaster work.

Recently the town of Oxford was designated the sixteenth Historic Shrine of the 
United Methodist Church by the General Conference. It was the first entire town to be 
so designated.

10. Verbal boundary description: (continued)

then eastward to Oxford Cemetery, circumferencing its boundaries, then south on Asbury 
Street to Fletcher Street; sastward~»on Fletcher to Emory Street; then northward on 
Emory Street to include the two c.1900 fraternity houses, and southward along the 
rear property lines of Emory Street structures to alley just south of Whatcoat Street 
and Emory intersection; then west to Emory Street; then south to W. Pierce Street; 
west along W. Pierce to beginning point.
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Key to Sketch Map 

Oxford Historic District

1. "Old Church"

2. Phi Gamma Hall v

3. Few Hall

4. Soldier's Cemetery

5. Seney Hall

6. "Language Hall"

7. "Science Building"

8. Prayer Chapel

9. Few Monument

10. "Old Gym"

11. Candler Hall

12. The President's Home

13. Alexander Means' House

14. Stone House

15. The Branham House

16. Capers Dickson House

17. Hopkins House

18. "Kitty's Cottage location"

19. "Zora Fair's Cottage"

20. Yarbrough Oak

21. Oxford Cemetery

22. Haygood House

23. Alien Memorial Methodist 
	Church

24. Andrew Hall

25. Florida Hall

26. Haygood Hall

/X/ Intrusions - generally mid-twentieth century, 
small brick and frame residences.

/ / Structures marked, but not intrusions are generally 
c.1900 residences.
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Oxford Historic District
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